Trikefest 2006!
Haspin Acres - Laurel, Indiana.

Wednesday 7th
&
Thursday 8th
This year we’re leaving
Wednesday the 7th,
and Thursday the 8th
open from any
scheduled activity. Your
encouraged to be
present these days but
it is not necessary. In
the past years we’ve
used these days
previous to trikefest
getting to know other
riders and also just
enjoying all the riding at
the Haspin Acres
facility. Wednesday and
Thursday may be
considered free time
days.

Presented by
www.3wheelerworld.com!
&
www.3wheelerworldforums.com!
Poker Run
9:00AM Fri
2006 will be the first time
we’ve ran a poker run in
addition to our other events.
The poker run starts 9:00AM
Friday morning at the pavilion
rain or shine. We expect the
poker run to last around 1.52 hours for casual riders.
After you’ve made your way
through the poker run course
return back to the main
pavilion in the camping area
to receive your cards. Rider
with the best hand wins!

Camping
Camping at Haspin
Acres is primitive with
no water or electrical
hook ups. Your RV is
welcomed but be
prepared for a tricky
time coming in or out if it
rains. A good tent that is
rain proof is
recommended. Out of
the 5 years of Trikefest
it has only ever NOT
rained one time.

Trikefest 02
Had Approx. 25
people in attendance.

Devils
Backbone
Hill Climb
1:30PM Fri

Trikefest 03
Had Approx. 60
people in attendance.

Last years event was
rained out but you can
bet this year there will
be plenty of people
checking out one of the
gnarliest hills on the
entire Haspin Acres
property. Big sheets of
rocks, tree roots, tire
ruts, and wash outs
make this climb out for
expert riders only! Bring
your camera for some
great action shots or if
you’ve got the fortitude
yourself to try it make
sure your not afraid to
break something!

Trikefest 04
Had Approx. 95
people in attendance.

Drag Strip 4:30PM Fri.
We’re gonna start the
drag strip runs a little bit
early this year. From
4:30PM till 7:00PM the
runs will be strictly
grudge style matches for
fun. Quads and dirt bikes
are allowed. This has
been a whole lot of fun in
the past where things
have been on the strip
ranging from the 3
wheeled car, to CR500
conversions on down to
ATC70s! Perfect way to
finally settle the questions
that beg, Who's faster?!

June 9th, 06

After 7:00PM We’ll
start getting a little bit
more serious. At 7:00PM
we’ll start doing drag
race shoot offs where a
number TBD will be
picked and then will race
against each other for
the top 3 places in the
drag racing competition.
This is going to be a
fastest of the fast
competition. Engine and
trike wise, There are no
classes or rules except
no Quads and no Bikes!

Trikefest 05
Had Approx. 190
people in attendance.

Food & Gas
Fire the grills up!
We recommend that
you bring at least one
large cooler with all of
your food to carry you
over while you are
there. There is one
gas station in the town
of Laurel right outside
of Haspin Acres that
will probably be able to
provide you with some
minor needs but it is
not a grocery store.
The closest major town
with a grocery store is
Connersville, IN to the
North.

Trikefest 2006 Schedule (Cont.)
Trikefest Memories

Bruce’s 250R
teetering on ‘holics
trailer for miles until a
cop stopped them and
they discovered a tire
had a hole worn in it.

Flyin’ Brian owning
everyone on the
motocross track at
Trikefest 05

“Man you see that
thing down there in the
basement? It was
huge, like barge rope
or somethin!”

Freaksfix on his little
home made Briggs and
Stratton powered
three-wheeler racing in
the motocross

Watching peoples
trucks and trailers slip
and slide around in the
Haspin mud after it
rained on Friday
afternoon last year.

Motocross Races 1:00PM Sat.
2006 will be our third
year and hopefully largest
turn out yet for the MX
races! If you just watched
last year, or 2006 will be
your first trikefest I
HIGHLY recommend you
sign up! There will be
classes to fit every shape
and size of trike ever
made, You wont be out of
place. We had some
great battles in a couple
different motos last year
and everyone that
participated had a whole
lot of fun. We do
recommend that you try
to wear as much safety
gear as possible if your
going to be racing.
Helmet, Goggles, Gloves,
Chest protectors, and
MX or work boots at the
least. We do not want to
see any injuries out there.
As Always, be extra
careful and never ride
above your own known
abilities!

MX CLASSES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(Expert) Open Class
4 Stroke Amateur
2 Stroke Amateur
Mid-size Suspended
Semi-Suspended
Unsuspended
Mini Quads/Trikes

(Expert) Open Class is for
very skilled and advanced
riders. Machines of all types
will be in the class including
any type of custom or
conversion three-wheeler.
The 2 and 4 stroke
amateur classes will be for
up to 250cc 2 strokes and
350cc 4 strokes. The riders
may be familiar with their
machines but just not ready
for the pro class.
Mid size suspended is
250cc and under 4 strokes.
Semi suspended is no rear
suspension (mono shock)
but telescopic front forks.
Unsuspended is no mono
shock, no telescopic front
forks. Mini Quads & Trikes
is under 125cc both 2 and
4 stroke ridden by a junior
rider.

Saturday Awards 7:00PM
Last years awards ceremony turned out great. We had a
50/50 raffle, gave trophies to everyone that participated
in an event, and gave away a whole bunch of free stuff
thanks to CT Racing! This year we’re moving the awards
ceremony from the pavilion up to the cafeteria in the main
office building at Haspin Acres. We’ll be handing out
trophies to the winners of the MX and Drag races, and
plaques for various other things.
We’ll also for the first time be holding a raffle on a trike!
Tickets will be available for purchase on site for that also.
Keep a close watch on the forum for more information
about this.

Back

Group Picture
The famous group
picture where everyone
gets together for a
parting shot will again
be held at 4:30PM on
Saturday this year. We
will first have all the
three-wheeler lines up
down by the pavilion in
the camping area with
the riders on them.
After several photos
have been taken the
riders will dismount and
the trikes alone will be
photographed. And
finally, everyone that is
there whether their on a
trike, bike, quad or truck
will pile in for one
monstrous group of
people

Photography
This year 3WHeeLeR
WoRLD has made special
arrangements for a
professional
photographer to be on
hand the entire weekend!
Everyone that attends will
now have the opportunity
to purchase some
awesome three-wheeler
photographs right there
on the spot! Finally you’ll
be able to add some
great pictures to your
photo album of the Drag
races, MX races,
perfectly restored trikes,
or anything else that
catches your eye!

Trikefest 2006 Important Info

Cost and Fees
$15 per day with a $1
liability waiver card fee.

If you need
More Info
If something has been
left out or you have
some more questions,
the best place to get
them answered is on
our forum at:
www.3wheelerworldfor
ums.com We’ve got a
special section
dedicated solely to
Trikefest. Post your
question there and
someone will get your
question answered!

Credits
This would take up 10
pages if I thanked
everyone by name...But
Thank you ten fold to
everyone that has
helped out in anyway
shape or form with this
event. Organizers,
attendees, the Haspin
Acres management for
having us. Thank you
everyone!

Directions to Haspin Acres
From Indianapolis to Laurel
I-74 east for 23 miles
IN 244 east to Andersonville 21 miles
US-52 east for 7 miles
IN 121 north to Laurel, IN 4 miles
Right on Laurel Ave. once you cross the bridge Haspin is
on the right.
Indianapolis Alternate Route to Laurel
US-52 off of Southeast side of I-465 between I-70 and I-74
US-52 East for 51 miles
IN 121 North for 4 Miles to Laurel, IN
Right on Laurel Ave. once you cross the bridge Haspin is
on the right.
From Louisville KY to Laurel IN
I-65 North for 50 miles
US-50 Northeast for 33 miles
US-421 Northwest for 11 miles to Napoleon, IN
IN 48 East for 3 miles
IN 229 North for 22 miles
US-52 West for 2 miles
IN 121 for 4 miles to Laurel, IN.
Right on Laurel Ave. once you cross the bridge Haspin is
on the right.
From Cincinnati, OH to Laurel, IN
I-74 West for 22 Miles to Brookville Exit
US-52 West for 26 miles
IN 121 North for 4 miles to Laurel, IN
Right on Laurel Ave. once you cross the bridge Haspin is
on the right.
If you get lost call Haspin @: 1-765-698-2420
When you sign in at the main office tell them you there
for Trikefest and you’ll receive a small discount on the
daily fee.

PLEASE RIDE SLOWLY AND
CAREFULLY THROUGH THE
CAMPGROUND AREA! ALWAYS
WEAR YOUR HELMET!
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Haspin Rules
1) Helmets and safety
equipment are required.
2) No riding after 9:00
PM or before 6:00 AM.
3) Speed limit 15 MPH
on all paved and gravel
drives.
4) Maintain a 20’ clear
distance from all fences.
5) DO NOT CROSS ANY
DOWNED FENCES!
6) No hunting at any
time.
7) No firearms.
8) Fires are to be
maintained at all times.
9) No fires in the
shelters.
10) Do not cut standing
trees.
11) No swimming in the
pond.
12) Riding is not
permitted on pond
banks.
13) Buggies and/or
trucks are not permitted
on motocross tracks.
14) If you must leave
the park for any reason
proof of entry must be
shown at the front
admission office before
reentering the park.
15) Campsite trash is to
be placed in a garbage
can before leaving the
park.
16) Drunken or
obnoxious behavior will
not be tolerated.
17) Children 14 years
of age and younger are
restricted to camping
areas and must be
under the supervision of
an adult.
18) No one under 18
years of age will be
permitted without a
liability sheet signed by
his or her parents or
legal guardian.
19) No one is permitted
inside the park without
signing a liability waiver.

